Authentic Lebanese Cuisine

A feast for a king! Enjoy a sense of the Lebanese
people’s noble heritage as well as the tasty cuisine
from our all-you-can-eat buffet of Lebanese and
Middle Eastern victuals.
Let students try from Lebanese
favorite foods such as tabbulli,
falafel, dolmas, baklava,
hummus, kibbi and fresh,
oven-baked pita bread.
Byblos was voted Best Middle Eastern restaurant in
Dallas-Fort Worth 10 straight years by the Dallas
Morning News, Fort Worth Star-Telegram and the
Fort Worth Weekly.
Byblos was the winner of
the Taste of Fort Worth
Big Taste
Award in
2003,
and
winner
of best
presentation in
2004.

Presents...

The exotic Orient in the
city where the West begins!

Winner of the Big Taste Award in
2003 and Best Presentation in 2004.
Byblos Entertainment Inc.
Byblos Lebanese Restaurant
1406 North Main Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Email: marioshedary@sbcglobal.net
For reservations and information call
817.625.9667
www.byblostx.com

“Within the palace he heard some music... and by

this, and the appetizing smell of many dainty dishes of which he presently became aware, he judged
that feasting and merrymaking were going on.”

- Tales From the Arabian Nights

A Fun and Exciting Way
to Experience the

True Spirit of The Middle East
For Reservations and Information Call:

817.625.9667

Experience native hospitality without
traveling thousands of miles!
See authentic belly dancing and
dabkey dancing in the heart of
America!

No need to exchange currencies,
learn a foreign language or bring
your passport!

Discounts are available
for large groups

Our Story...
The Hedary family was born in the troubled land of
Lebanon, in the Middle East.
Nearly 30 years ago they moved to the United States and
settled in Fort Worth.
The whole family, including Byblos owner Marios
Hedary, wants to share a love and understanding of their
native land with people in North Texas.
Marios and the Hedary family invites teachers and students to visit our establishment. Many schools have done
so before and had great fun and a great learning experience.
Trips to Byblos are relevant for students of social studies,
geography or cooking.

Recommendations...
KEY SCHOOL INC.
“The holiday party at Hedary’s was enjoyed by all...”

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
“Your hospitality and graciousness made the evening
one of the best dinner outings we have had...”

FOSSIL RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
“We will definitely be visiting your restaurant
again in the future, and will be recommending
your restaurant to friends and family...”

Byblos can accommodate up
to 125 students at a time

We offer this student trip package
Monday through Saturday, day and
evening trips are available, with advance
notice, excluding Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights.

Packages...

OUR VALUE PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
Grand visit to our authentic Middle Eastern
Banquet buffet and a belly dancing and
folkloric extravaganza.

OUR AMBASSADOR PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

Trips are appropriate for students of all ages.
Students can taste Middle
Eastern cuisine and
experience cultural dance.
Students can be provided
with an information
resource sheet about
Lebanon and the region, a
page of Arabic language
vocabulary words and take
home their own name
written in Arabic.

In addition to the buffet and the dancing,
experience a cultural journey through the
Middle East. Included are the souvenir
Arabic nametags and a student-relevant
overview of the Middle East.

